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The 100-Percenters
In practically every city, town, village 

and hamlet in America you will find peo
ple who have gone all-out to help win this 
■war. These are the men, women and chil- 
'dren who have bought the war stamps and 
bonds. They are the ones who have taker 
up their posts in civilian defense. The^ 
are the ones who are now collecting scrap 
materials to keep our war furnaces going 
under full blast.

Women on trucks in New Jersey are col
lecting scrap from door to door. Movie 
managers in a. dozen states are offering 
free tickets for scrap iron and rubber and 
collecting them by the carload. In Michi
gan one small town collected 154 tons of 
scrap rubber—three times its quota of 5 
pounds per person. In Maine boy and girl 
scouts work with trucks scouring their 
neighborhoods for iron, steel, and rubber 
scrap.

In Louisiana. Wisconsin, Connecticut, 
Alabama, Illinois. Virginia, and every oth
er state in the union, air wardens are work
ing oh this huge national scrap drive. Min
ute Men. The American Legion, The Ro
tary Clubs, and all other fraternal organi
zations, police departments, women’s clubs, 
city councils and other civic groups — all 
are working from early to late to gather in 
every pound of scrap material they can lay 
their hands on.

These loyal .Americans, these volunteers 
who answer every call to the colors are 
fired with the same spirit of determination 
that inspired our forefathers who founded 
this Country and who have been fighting to 
defend its freedoms ever since. They are 
the ones who can be counted on in any 
emergency—not to do only what they thins 
they have to do co “get by” but everjThing 
they can do to help their country. These 
“one-hundred-percenters” are the back
bone of America and when this war is won 
it will be their efforts that have won it 
and not those who always sit on the side
lines and let the other fellow do all the 
W'ork.
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A New Opportunity And 
Responsibility 

By DONNELL B. COBB, M. D.
he committee appointed by Governor 
jghton to study our State Hospital in 
■ganton has made excellent .suggestions.
3 eame.stly hoped all of them can be 
■ied out.
ut a.side from these good and con.struc- 
recommendations, the report should be 
nestimable value in focusing the atten- 

of the people of North Carolina: 
our mentally sick. And even 

igh all the recommendations be carried 
the greatest good may yet come from 

lulating all of us to a renewed appre- 
ion of our responsibility in the care of 
helpless insane.

fi its study the Committee finds much of 
ch we can not be proud. That North 
■olina, who prides itself on the amount 
i'ederal Income Tax it pays, should find 
If 45th among the 48 states in the 
3unt it spends for the care and treat- 
it of the helpless insane should be 
lewhat shocking. While everj' citizen 
lesirous of strict economy in the opera- 
I of our various institutions, we never 
h to be “penny wise and pound foolish.” 
lecially is this true in caring for those
0 have no say-so in caring for them*- 
res If, indeed, better and more scien- 
• treatment would result, as is believed, 
Jestoring more patients to their former 
-supporting place in society, then the 
templated additional expenditure
jld be an excellent investment for us
1 our state. . j? u
'o definitely separate the duties of phy- 
j plant and farm supervision from the 
Ml care and treatment of the patients

^i&eatment Bspa^tlly fee trua if
the’ physician in ttharge is an experienced 
and qualified psychiatrist, and if he is as
sisted by an adequate, staff, adequately 
paid.

The creation of a central Board to 
supervise all State-supported mental hos
pitals is of paramount importance. Such 
should not only make for a more wisely 
economic administration but also should 
make possible more efficient care and 
treatment of the incarcerated sick.

It is hoped that this is only the beginning 
of official and individual State-wide inter
est. In the betterment of these most unfor
tunate individuals the Medical Profession 
is intensely interested. Governor Brough
ton may be assured of the support of the 
doctors of the State in his crusade 
for the better care and treatment of our 
mentally sick.
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" juOT HOW 
Almost Invariably It Is tragic 

to underestimate the strength 
and ability of an enemy. That Is 
one of the surest ways of getting 
the daylights licked «ut of you. 

Therefore, It Is important that
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warthiae - things to Iw 
effort: Baring gasoline, ^earing 
tires and earing scrap Ironl'*'^^ 

According to the Detroit pa
pers, all three objectires were 
realized by turning off the traffic 
lights. Not haring to stop at In-

America realize the strength of | tersectlons saves tires and gaso- 
, , ,, Hne, and picking up scrap Iron

Germany, Japan and Italy, and Intersectlone
meet force with superior force 
and superior men. • . v. .

This war Is the toughest assign- We might adil to

A survey is made to dCHr..^
termlne the' need for a fArmi'fa- 
bor camp to be established in 
Bertie county to assist In difSing 
peaiMits' and picking cotton this 
fin, reports Farm Agent B. B.' 
Grant. - »
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Our Enemy, The Jap
(Charlotte Observer)

Our former ambassador to Tokyo, Jo.s- 
eph C. Grew, has no illusions as to the 
toughness of the character of the war be
tween h'.s countr.v and Japan.

Nor would he ha'^e his fellow-countr.v- 
men entertain any.

In'his first public address .since return
ing on the Grisholm, he gives the American 
people an insight into the nature of the 
brute against whom they contend in battle.

The Japs can fight and will fight 
“WITH ALL THE FORCE AND POWER 
AT THEIR COMMAND. UNTIL THEY 
ARE UTTERLY CRUSHED,” he says, and 
in that single short sentence he epitomizes 
the martial Nipponese in battle lines.

The Ambassador kno-Ws his Japs. He 
knows the people and he knows even more 
keenly and consciously the brutality and 
rapacity of the militarist machine that is 
now in control of that country, even to the 
relegation of the Emperor, descendant of 
the divine in the traditions of Japan, to the 
cellar of the palace.

All of the former Ambassador’s dynamic 
and dramatic address was intended as a 
warning to the people of the United State.s 
that, in their fight against the yellow race, 
they are up against an enemy that will not 
be defeated until he is KILLED OUT, and 
that this is not going to be a cheap and 
short piece of business for America.

In all of the contacts which the fighting 
forces of the United States have so far had 
with the enemy, the ultimate and penetrat
ing view of the calibre of the Japs in battle 
action is borne out.

They are tough and tenacious fighter.s. 
They will not surrender easily.

Death is nothing to them and they will 
perish by the tens of thousands rather than 
throw up the white flag.

One has only to review the historic story 
of the. succe.ss of the American Marines in 
the Solomons to find validity for Mr. 
Crew’s characterization. There the enemy 
was annihilated by .slaughter. Only those 
were ever captured who had first been ov
erpowered and disarmed. They went down 
shooting.

And so they will continue to show the 
tenacity of the tiger, the ferocity of the 
bushman—death or nothing!.

The American people would be guilt./ 
of shooting themselves in the back if they 
were to under-estimate either the military 
resourcefulness of Japan, the consummate 
craftine.ss of the fatalistic resolution with 
which the Japanese go to war.

It was not within the spoken word of 
Ambassador Grew on this occasion, but 
others who are well informed of the si u- 
ation in that sector of the world have giv
en it as their view, that it will require at 
least three years for the United States to 
defeat Japan.

Whatever as to that, it will require 
without the slightest semblance of a doubt, 
the utmost of military skill and full re
sourcefulness of brute strength on the part 
of the American fighting forces to come 
out ahead in what is inevitably to be a vic
tory for the side that can kill the more ef
ficiently and in the greater volume of car
nage.

ment ever given civilized nations 
and in that category we refuse 
to place any of the axis.

Our enemies are tough, fast 
and powerful. We gotta be tough
er, faster and strong<ir.

But we are g!ud to see the day 
approaching when we shall learn 
Just how those tough enemies can 
take It. They have been dishing 
out death and destruction for 
three years ' to one nation at a 
time In the most damnable j)arade 
of death and horror the world 
has known since the days of 
Adam.

Now, we are getting ready to 
see how they can take it.

Put all the blame for the war 
on Hitler If you want to, but we 
are Inclined to put the blame on 
all Germans, Italians and Japan
ese. Those people did not have to 
let Hitler. Mussolini and the war 
lords of Japan be their rulers. 
And right now if they wanted to 
they could overthrow their own 
governments and stop the war. 
The people of the axis nations 
are to blame for the war Just the 
same as their rulers. No getting 
around that.

And now the people of the ax
is countries are beginning to get 
some death and destruction. Just 
a m^e of what Is coming to them, 
and we hope they get enough war 
to satisfy their bloody appetites

saves metal.
the' list the 

savii^g of el^triclty brought 
about by having che traffic lights 
off.
, CLASSIFIED AD
-Owner of 1940 Ford would 

like to correspond with widow 
who has two tires. Object: mat
rimony. Send picture of tires.

MAKE SURE
A son-in-law received the fol

lowing telegram from a funeral 
home: “Your mother-in-law dead. 
Shall we cremate, embalm or 
bury?”

His answer: ‘‘Embalm, cremate 
and bury. Take no chances”.

HIGHWAY DANGERS
Someone said the major men

aces on the highway are drunken 
driving, uncontrolled thumbing 
and Indiscriminate spooning. To 
make It short: hlc, hike and hug.

It takes hundreds of nuts to 
make a car, but only one to 
wreck it.

------------ V------------

tUrd^iutivertezr of the 
onfliirea]( lwMi4.- War .il, 
ejared that “we must carry into 
this new year a, spirit, completely 
resign^, to the-idea, that to win 
this yna we must without question 
be prepared to make a supreme ef
fort and great sacrifices.” i _ __ , ___ «General Kennedy . added that ^sO the aoverttal^ column o 
“theh and only then* shall we be this paper a* your shopping guM- 
keeping faith” with the fighting! 
men of our Allies and our own 
forces. I

In making his rare appearance' 
on a Fort Bragg radio program, j 
General Kennedy explained that hei 
was speaking “on the eve of a |
fourth grim year in this vast 
World War of Survival” because 
he felt he would be igpioring his 
duty to enlisted men and their 
families if he did not make an ex
ception on this important date.

“Three years of constant strag
gly against an unholy trio of pa
gan rulers have or should have im
pressed us 'With the problem we 
still must overcome,” Gen. Ken
nedy said. “Three years of heart
break, of blood, sweat, and tears 
have not yet destroyed the enemy. 
And it may well be that a fourth 
year will not achieve the complete 
and ultimate victory we must win 
if We are to preserve o,ur civiliza
tion.

DEPENDABLE POWER 

Modern Mill Service

Entire Satisfaction

BRIER CREEK BURR 
AND ROLLER MILLS 

On U. S. Highway 421

Nearly 1 1-2 billion dozen eggs 
must be produced In the United 
Slates during the remainder of 
this year if the 1942 goal to 
meet market requirements is 
attained.

-----------V-----------
A 1943 4-H Victory corn pro

duction contest for Vance coun
ty club members Is getting under 
wm.y this fall, reports Neill M. 
Smith, assistant farm agent.

September’s Bond 
Quota 775 Millions

Washington.—The Treasury yes-1 
terday set its September quota of | 
war bonds sales at $775,000,000— j 
considerably lower than recent 
months—but disclosed an inten
tion to build up to a goal of near
ly $2,000,000,000 in January. j 

Film stars, who are leading the 
September campaign, have set an'

KEEP UP 
TO DATE...

With a copy of The 
Greensboro Daily News 
delivered to your door 
every morning before 
breakfast. For delivery, 
phone 341J or drop a 
postcard to . . .

Box 95, City

IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR
COUNTY TAX FOR 1941....

PROPERH
SEEING

ADVERTISED
TO BE SOLD ON...:

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER
Payment Now Will Save Additional Costs Which Will

Be Added, As Required By Law, To The Amount Now

Due For Your 1941 Real Estate Tax.
Morale is a bad word; when you have it 

you don’t talk about it; when_ you talk 
about it you don’t have it—Eddie Ricken- 
backer.

We should quit complimenting our- 
' selves on our capacity to take it, and showStsivca VVS*. ----- ^ T> i-

the world a capacity to dish it out.—rat-
- rick J. Hurley.

The issue of compulsory unionism, mak
ing a worker remain in a union or else lose 
his job, goes to the very root of human 
liberties.—David Lawrence. -

C. T. Doughton,
i

Sheriff and Tax Golledor For Wffies County
'«r
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